Functional maturation of tactile sensory fibers in the kitten.
The maturation of tactile coding capacities was investigated in sensory fibers supplying the forelimb footpads in anesthetized kittens. Fibers were isolated by microdissection from the median or ulnar nerves of neonatal kittens (1st to 5th postnatal day) and kittens in the age categories 10-15, 25-30, 55-63, and 83-90 days. The use of quantitative, reproducible tactile stimuli, in particular, cutaneous vibration, and objective analytical procedures enabled response parameters to be quantified and compared at different ages with those of adult fibers. While three classes of myelinated tactile sensory fibers are associated with the footpads in adult cats, one of them slowly adapting (SA) and two, the rapidly adapting (RA) and pacinian corpuscle (PC) classes, showing pure dynamic sensitivity, this breakdown into three classes is not apparent until 10-15 days after birth. In all age groups, the SA fibers displayed responses that were graded depending on the magnitude of the skin indentation. However, in younger kittens (less than 25-30 days) plateau levels of response were sometimes attained over a narrow range (0.5 mm) of indentation. From 10-15 days, when RA fibers are identifiable, their sensitivity, as measured by absolute and 1:1 thresholds to cutaneous vibration, was independent of age at low vibration frequencies, less than or equal to 80 Hz. However, at high frequencies, e.g., 200 Hz, their thresholds appeared to decrease during the 1st postnatal month with a resulting expansion in their bandwidth of vibratory sensitivity. At their best frequency, around 30 Hz, RA fibers appear mature by 10-15 days in their capacity for encoding vibratory frequency information. The PC class of tactile afferents displayed the most striking functional changes with age. Their vibratory bandwidths, at 50-micron amplitude, expand from an upper limit of about 200-300 Hz in the neonate to mature values of about 800-1,000 Hz over a 2-mo postnatal period.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)